Santiago Canyon College
Modern Languages Department and ASG
Proudly present
The 2018 International Film Festival
Films begin at 6:00 p.m. Building D-101
Free parking, admission and refreshments!

Friday, April 13: La Grande Bellezza/The Great Beauty
(Italy 2013. Italian with English Subtitles, Not Rated)
Journalist Jep Gambardella has charmed and seduced his way through the lavish nightlife of Rome for
decades, but when his sixty-fifth birthday coincides with a shock from the past, Jep finds himself
unexpectedly taking stock of his life, looking past the extravagant nightclubs, parties, and cafés to find
Rome in all its glory: a timeless landscape of absurd, exquisite beauty. This film won the 2014 Academy
Award and the 2014 Golden Globe for Best Foreign Language Film, as well as eight David di Donatello
awards (the Italian equivalent of the Academy Awards), including Best Director and Best Actor.

Friday, April 20th: No Ordinary Hero: The SuperDeafy Movie
Directed by Troy Kotsur (2013, Rated PG)
A deaf actor playing a superhero on a television show, who looks beyond his fear of judgement and
beyond his acting gig to help a young deaf boy find his identity. This movie brings light to many challenges
the Deaf community faces; From a father that insists on putting his child in a mainstream classroom, to
the fight to bring a Deaf member of society into politics, this film allows members of the hearing world to
a different perspective of some of the struggles that many deaf people face. This film is open captioned
in English.

Friday, April 27: Nosotros Los Nobles/We are the Nobles
(México 2007. Spanish with English subtitles. Rated PG-13)
When successful construction mogul Herman Noble accidentally stumbles onto his children's credit card
statements, he discovers they are spending money beyond control. His oldest son Javier, neglects the
family business in exchange of his own ridiculous business ideas. His daughter Barbara gets engaged to a
40 year-old gigolo just to spike her father, Herman, and his youngest son Charlie was expelled from
college after having sex with the teacher. Herman realizes his children are spoiled beyond redemption and
decides to teach them a lesson, before it’s too late. This film received the distinguished “Premio Luminus”
for best actress, actor and best film.

